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Basildon trial under w a v r a t e d computer system

1

EPICS goes live.
I

Marine
unit
gets

Swimmers
This, along with the problem
of young swimmers causing
damage to moored boats by
using them as diving platforms,
meant a need for a positive
response.
Research with other forces

I

OFFICERS now have direct access. to
intelligence on hundreds of criminals,
along with their custody records, following the 'go live' of a long-awaited
computer database.

jet
power
to its
aid
THOUGHTLESS water-sport
enthusiasts on high-powered
jet-skis may have out run police
officers in the past, but not to
be beaten Essex Police has been
loaned a specialist craft to help
combat the summer nuisance.
During the last holiday season
both marine units at Burnham
and Rayleigh had their work
cut out keeping up with the
antics of over enthusiastic owners often speeding far too close
to the beach and young swimmers.
With the police rigid inflatable's not suitable for manoeuvre in shallow water, the owners had often retreated to the
sands before officers could
speak to them.

by Kim White

showed t h a t Personal
Watercraft had been put
to good use.
Similar to a large jet ski,
but more stable and seaworthy, its lack of p;opeller allows safe manoeuvrability in shallow waters
and around bathers, and
can also be marked up to
provide high visibility
policing.
On a trial basis, Oxfordbased company E.P.
Barrus, has agreed to loan
a craft to Essex Police, certainly for the rest of this
year a n d possibly next
year.

Sgt Andy Masson, of
Rayleigh Marine said:
"The Personal Watercraft
is a very convenient and
practical machine which
will enable us to get in to
the foreshore a n d in
between moorings quickly
and safely.

Safety
"Working in conjunction
with the launches a n d
inflatables we can not only
improve public safety but
also prevent crime such as
damage to boats" he said.

Phase One of EPICS
(Essex Police Integrated
Computer System) is
undergoing a three-month
trial at Basildon, and once
the programme has been
finely tuned will be available across the county.
The project has been in
the pipeline for a number
of years and although
there is some scepticism,
initial reactions by officers using the system are
favourable.
The phase under trial is
basically a database for
local
intelligence.
However it also stores
every processed prisoner's
custody record, meaning
details of any suspect
brought into the station
who is already on the system can be found and
amended at the touch of a
button.
This will not only save
time for the custody officer but also for the Local
Intelligence Officer.
The custody .officer to
use the system when it
went live on July 22 was
Sgt Richard Miller and he
admits "it's an excellent
concept".

He said: "Once the
whole of EPICS is up and
running it should actually
make the custody officer's
job a lot easier."
But one of the concerns
is that officers and support staff, who aren't necessarily computer-minded
will be put off from using
the system to its full
potential.

Training
Training is via a selfteach computer based
package designed so the
user can take as much or
as little time learning their
way around the programme.
Sgt Miller explained: "I
have trained on other
computer systems but this
being a windows based
package was a completely
new experience for me.
"I think it will take some
getting used but, given the
adequate training and support, nobody need fear it."
Another officer who is
party to the trial is
Inspector Paul Hand, who
was previously a member
of the project team and is
confident of the future

Band on CD
THE Essex Police Band's latest recording
"The Essex Beat" is out now on CD and
cassette.
Featuring the band, conducted by Graham
Sheldon, playing favourites old and new
from its extensive repertoire, the CDs are
available at £ 10.50 each and the cassettes at
£5.50 each, including postage and packing.
To get your copy, send a cheque payable
to Essex Police Band to Joy Madigan,
Chelmsford Traffic, Police HQ, PO Box 2,
Springfield, Chelmsford, CM2 6DA.

benefits to the force.
He said: "Of course
there is scepticism. The
procedure is new and
unfamiliar and therefore
it's slow and needs some
fine tuning, but as long as
the problems and concerns
raised by officers a t e
acted upon the system can
only be of benefit.
"We can't expect a project of this size not to be
complicated. The amount
of paperwork involved in
the job shows the complexity of the police service. It goes without saying that any computer programme being asked to
handle that amount of
information is also going
to be complex."
The Basildon trial began
on July 22. Since then
over 200 prisoners have
been processed and
records stored.
Since March 28 the LIOs
at Basildon have been
putting details of more
than 100 local criminals
on the system. During the
next three months the
scheme will be reviewed
by an independent evaluation team.
ChIInsp Dave Halsey of
the project team at
Headquarters said: "The
pilot is throwing up both
advantages and problems
but it gives us an opportunity to iron out the bugs
and provide and enhanced
system when it eventually
goes countywide."

.

Pav deal aareed at
3.5% but levels
still under review
AT a meeting of the Police Negotiating Board
on July 16, agreement was reached on the pay
for thefederated ranks,
All pay scales f o r the Federated ranks will be
increased on September l,, b y 3.5%.
New pay scales and the Disability Educational
commutation tables will and
Research
be available from the Association. As disFederation Office by the cussed during the course
of the April Joint Branch
end of August.
Secretaries
All three separate com- Board
mittees nationally are Meeting, the Disability
continuing with their own Alliance also operate a
Rights Advice Line on
research into pay levels.
The Police Negotiating 0171-247-8763, albeit
Board has still to agree this line is only open for
on the appointment of an limited periods each
assessor for the pay lev- week.
The most useful source
els. Once the assessor
has been agreed and of information is the local
appointed, then the con- DSS Benefits Agency
office. Most staff have
tract can go out to tender.
considerable experience
in pointing people in the
DSS
right direction and in
addition to giving relebenefits
vant advice on the particular circumstances relatARISING from discusing to the officer can also
sion at a recent Joint
supply copies of all DSS
Branch
Board
pamphlets. The most regSecretaries' meeting, furularly needed pamphlets
ther consideration has
can also be obtained at
been given to the provipost offices and libraries.
sion of advice and inforOf more significance is
mation on DSS benefits
the fact that the DSS
that may be available to
Benefits Agency also
officers who are in
operates a confidential
receipt of half pay due to
advice
service
on
long term sickness.
0800(Freephone)
As a result, it may be
666555.
appropriate to outline the
This service is able to
existing sources of such
answer any questions
information, from which
relating to DSS Benefits,
officers can already
State
Pensions
or
obtain advice.
National Insurance and
At Surbiton our pentheir staff have always
sion
officer,
Les
been found to be extremePeckham, retains most
ly polite, knowledgeable
copies of DSS pamphlets,
and efficient from a
current Social Security
national perspective.
legislation and a digest of
This service is not linked
DSS Commissioners'
to any local DSS office
decisions, which are in
and therefore any enquireffect the case law relater may remain totally
ing to Social Security.
anonymous and be
Mr Peckham is therefore
assured of total confidenable to give general infortiality.
mation on most benefits
either to Secretaries or to
members concerned. Personnel
These will include details
of the general conditions procedures
necessary to qualify for
certain benefits and the THE Home Secretary has
current amounts that may now advised the Police
be payable. In addition Federation as to his deciMr Peckham has a num- sions upon several outber of useful reference standing police personnel
publications, including procedure issues. Briefly
" A Guide to State the Minister's determinaBenefits" published by tions are as follows:the Labour Research a ) Involvement of civilDepartment and the ian managers
"Disability
Rights
We have been advised
Handbook" published by that whilst civilian pera

sonnel may instigate the
procedures in respect of
service members, any
subsequent investigation
should be conducted by
Police Officers.
b) Timing of discipline
proceedings
In more serious cases,
and where the circumstances indicate that
there is no reason for
delay, discipline proceedings may be brought
about prior to a criminal
hearing. However, the
Home Secretary wished
to emphasise that such
practices would be the
exception, being applied
with particular care and
consideration to ensure
that the member would
not be prejudiced by
such action.
C) Standard of proof
The standard to be
applied is to be one of
reasonableness. In outlining his decision the
Home Secretary indicated that Chief Officers
would b e expected to
apply reasonableness in
a flexible manner so as
to reflect a standard of
proof according to the
nature of the charge and
its potential outcome.
Where, for example, a
member's employment
was at risk, the Home
Secretary indicated that
the application of "reasonableness" should
more closely resemble
the criminal standard.
Whilst the Home
Secretary's decisions
will require fuller consideration, he has
accepted the specific
need for clear guidance
and clarification. This
will be progressed in
greater detail through
our representation within
the Home Office.
Editor's note: Further
details of the proposals
appear on page 5.

.

Legoland
FOLLOWING enquiries
from members, Thames
Valley Joint Branch
Board have negotiated a
discount scheme to the
Legoland Theme Park, at
Windsor.
As this attraction is
aimed at the young (and

young at heart) it will not
conflict with the efforts
of either Staffordshire's
contribution re Alton
Towers and Madame
Tussauds.
The park has only a
short season and closes at
the end of September
remaining open only at
weekends and half term
during October. In its
first year Legoland has
found it necessary to
require guests to indicate
the date of their visit.
Prices: Adults £12.50;
Children (under 15 years)
£10.00; Children (under
3) free; OAPs (60 years
plus) £9.50.
Written applications
only to: Beryl Pratley,
Police Federation Office,
Police HQ, Oxford Road,
Kidlington, OX5 2NX.
Any queries - please
telephone 01 865-855655.

Group
insurance
YOUR Joint Branch
Board has agreed to
renew our existing Group
Insurance scheme with
George Burrows Group

By Brian Pallant
Insurance.
There is no increase in
premium but there are
increases to benefits:death from any cause
£90.000; temporary disablement £ 15 per week
(payable for up to 104
weeks excluding first 7
days); spouse insurance
(death from any cause)
£30,000; retired officers
(death from any cause)
£45,000.
The new rates came
into effect on July 16 and
will last until August 31,
1999.

EXTENSIVE media coverage given to two initiatives
at Rayleigh has focused attention on issues of community concern and the often innovative measures
being taken by Essex Police to address them.
Problems with misbehaving offshore jet skiiers
prompted Rayleigh Marine Section to negotiate the
loan of a personal watercraft - larger and more seaworthy than a jet ski - to pursue their hitherto faster
'Iuarry.
And the need to tackle an increase in burglaries and
public nuisance incidents in the division inspired the
launch this week of a pro-active cycle team - officers,
suitably attired, equipped with mountain bikes for
rapid response to such calls.
In each case the problem was identified by local
officers, the solution was put forward by those same
officers, sponsors were found to help put the ideas
into practice - either from local contacts or with the
help, centrally, of the Community Safety
Department.
The net result was two high profile launches, pressing home the message that the way forward has to
involve "partnerships for a safer community".
There may be those who feel that policemen in
Lycra shorts patrolling on bikes do little to enhance
the image of Essex Police, but it is just this sort of
lateral thinking which will be needed more and more
in the future if we are to succeed in further reducing
crime in the county.
The Editors would like to make it clear that the views
expressed in this opinion column reflect those of the
editors and not those of the Chief Constable or any
other member of Essex Police.

Legal
expenses
THERE is now a new
helpline for members
requiring 24-hour assistance which is:- 0990234-500.
The improvement in
the service should mean
cheaper calls and quicker
contact with the helpline
desks.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
IN THE

POLICE CONVALESCENT
HOME
PRIZE DRAW
DIAL 0891-135-999 NOW
THERE is a fabulous prize every month
which in 1996 included an all inclusive
holiday in Antigua and a grand end of year
draw for a £5,000 world trip.
All profits go to the convalescent homes
and no call should cost more than £1 at
peak rate. Calls are 49p a minute at peak
rate and 39p at cheap rate. Persons under
16 may not participate.
Remember to dial - OS91 135 999 to give
yourself a chance of a prize and the
opportunity of helping to raise funds for
our convalescent homes.

CARMEN Silvera, second left, meets members
of the PHAB Club on Rayleigh Traffic's stand.

'Allo 'All0 star
Carmen drops in
ACTRESS Carmen
Siivera - Edith
Artois from the popular BBC TV comedy 'Allo 'Allo was the guest of
Rayleigh Traffic
Unit at this year's
999 Spectacular at
Southend Western
Esplanade, in July.
All three emergency services were
present and the
Rayleigh Traffic
DANIEL Snow., 2,. meets
Unit display includ- Rupert Bear at the Southend
ed a drinkldrive
999 Spectacular.
demonstration of a
members turned up during
Lion Intoximeter, as well
the
day and were able to
as a display of classic
meet the actress personalPolice vehicles, modern
patrol vehicles and a
ly.
The July weekend culmiScenes of Crime exhibinated with a mock major
tion.
road accident involving all
Carmen posed for severthree emergency services,
a1 photographs with members of the public, with all preceded by an airlsea rescue demonstration.
proceeds going t o the
T h e annual event w a s
Physically Handicapped
organised by Southend
and Able Bodied charity
(PHAB).
Some of the PHAB

Borough Council Special
Events.
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Teamwork pays off
for 20km walkers
ESSEX Police entered four teams of
walkers in the International Police
M a r c h , at L i c h , near G i e s s e n ,
Germany.
The trip was organised by constables
Terry Astbury and Steve Goodair and
the 35-strong Essex party travelled on
the force coach via the Dover ferry,
across Europe, crossing the
BelgianJGerman border at Aachen.
Met by German hosts Klaus Greir
and Karl Heintz Schepp and with
Goodair acting as interpreter, the first
full day was spent visiting a local
monastery
and
meeting
the
Bergermeister of Lich at the Rat House
- their equivalent of the Town Hall.
The latter meeting was preceded by
the Essex Police officers marching
through the town in uniform, accompa-

Williams, Paul Warriner and Steve
King, who did very well to finish
fourth overall, in a time of 2hrs
29mins, the first non-German team
across the line.
No running is allowed during this
event, which involves a rapid walk,
although some teams turned it into
more of a stroll.
Local favourites Lich Police lived up
to expectations to win the event, setting
a really fast pace on their home course.
second ise ex team home was that of
Terry Astbury, Tim Stokes, Peter
Sheldrake, Stan Edwards, Brendan Cox
and Lee Bowen, which finished 10th. '
The
other Essex teams were
Nick Dawes, Dave Bent, Pete
Coleman. Dave Gillies.- , Peter Brown
and Mat; Clark, followed by Rita
Warriner,
jo
~ ~ d john
l ~
~

~

- - -

--

The Essex contingent entered into the international spirit of the occasion when they met the Bergermeister of Lich!
Bolingbroke, Steve Goodair, Mark
Schofield and Neil Everett.
Terry
~
~ commented:
t
b
did well and
a credit to
Essex Police, with everyone staying
together and finishing in their teams.
''I would like to pass On Our sincere
thanks
~ , to both of the drivers, Mick

Spalding and Pete Hitchcock for ensuring we had a safe trip and for getting us
around
~
the~ various
~ venues with no
problems. Without them it would not
have been so enjoyable.''
The 1997 event will take place in
September in the town of Schweiss,
when Essex will again be represented.

Child victims treated

T H E love
their
B r i t of
i s hanimals
a r e r e nand
o w eSOd fito is
r

little surprise that Essex Police
receive several calls to incidents
where i t is believed our furry
friends are in trouble.
In the past month officers have
been called to a Dovercourt pet
shop at 10. Ispm, when a member
of the public spotted that one of
the rabbits had escaped and was
perched precariously on the roof
of its h u t c h : to the A131 at
Braintree, where a sheep was
spotted riding in the boot of a
purple Vauxhall Astra van and to
an animal rescue shelter where the
owners were having difficulty
persuading someone that a rescued duck with only half a tongue
was not in a fit state to be
returned to the wild!
A WORKMAN installing
double glazing a t a house in
Danbury was reported missing
by t h e owners, a f t e r he had
t a k e n his dog f o r a walk a t
8.30am and failed to return.
His dog was found nearby
five hours later, but with no
trace of the workman.
A Chelmsford unit was sent
to join the search and found the
missing man, who said he had
been jogging with the dog and
had lost t h e animal in some
nearby woods.
He had spent the rest of the
day trying to locate his pet!
AN 81-year-old woman resident of a Dovercourt old people's
home was reported missing when
it was believed she had wandered
off one morning.
A few minutes later there was
another call to Harwich Police
Station to report that the missing
octogenarian had been found safe
and weil.
She had been having a rest in
the linen cupboard!
THE hot weather this year
has prompted several calls for
police to attend house alarms
set off by t h u n d e r flies a n d
other small creatures.
However, in one incident a t
Tiptree, a pigeon had flown in
through an open window and
set off the burglar alarm, while
a n o t h e r call to a house in
Canvey Island turned out to be
a loud alarm clock ringing.

nied by two Russian policewomen and
a pair of Dutch pipers in full regalia.
ChJInsp Peter Sheldrake, with help
from Steve Goodair, thanked the hosts
for their warm welcome, which had
also attracted the interest of the local
newspapers.
Race day dawned with an early start
as everyone prepared for the main
event - 20km walk.
Some of the German teams had to
pull out, because of a huge
- -public order
emergency in Bonn, but there were still
40 teams at the line-up, including those
from Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg,
France, US Services in Germany,
Russia and two UK teams - Essex and
Thames Valley.
Of the four Essex teams. first to set
off was the A t e a m ' of Merv
Fairweather, john McCabe, Lance

The young victims of three Essex crimes
are to be treated to the holiday of a lifetime in America thanks to The Law and
Back in D e c e m b e r a n article in

The Law featured the charity Child
Victims of Crime which raises cash
to provide gifts a n d equipment t o
youngsters scarred by crime, and it
appealed t o officers to nominate
deserving candidates.
Three detectives came forward
and last month the Press Office
received notification that all the children - seven in total - and members
of their family are to be treated to a
week's holiday in D i s n e y W o r l d ,

I

I

to Disney trip

an intruder.
All the youngsters suffered severe trauma and are still trying to recover from
their experiences.
Florida in November.
The families are said to be delighted by
The nominations came from DC Ken the news of the trip.
Wright, from Southend, DC Phil
DC Phil Pullinger, who dealt with two
Pullinger, from South Ockendon, and DC victims aged 12 and 11, said this week:
Roy Buckley, from Rochford.
"The girls have been through a traumatic
In both the Ockendon and Southend experience and one that can't be forgotten
cases the children were subject to serious just because the culprit has been
indecent assaults.
convicted.
In the Rochford incident, three children
"If by giving them a holiday we can
aged seven, five and three witnessed their assist in the healing process than we have
mother attacked and sexually assaulted by achieved something."

By Kim White

)

THESE Lycra-clad officers are becoming a
familiar sight on the
streets of R a ~ l e i g h
Division as the ProActive Cycle Team gets
into action. The officers
- who volunteered to join
the team - will be
patrolling the area, concentrating on burglaries
and public nuisance inciThe project was
the brainchild of DC
Chris Barnes of Rayleigh
CID. He said "When I
first joined the force I
spent a couple of years
O n c y c l e patrol
in t h e
Harlow area. I've found
out about successful
cycle teams in America
and thought it was time
. . .
..
to Drlng tnem to kssex.
There are six mountain
bikes in the team with

-

PC Darren Patterson and PC Mark Glasscock with
their machines.

four on patrol throughout
theday.
The officers will be
wearing appropriate
clothing with many of
the accessories provided
Halfords in Ra~leigh.
Chief
Inspector
Grahame
Bird
of
Rayleigh said "We were
inundated with requests
from officers wanting to

join the team - we hope
to give everyone a
chance in the near future.

"I see the team as a
great asset to the division
and in partnership with
Rochford and Castle

Point Councils

help

~ " m p r o v e community
safety," he added.

Each of the children will have members
of their family travelling with them to
Florida.
DC Pullinger said: "It's great that the
charity recognises that children need to
have familiar people with them on such a
trip and also that other adult relatives can be
affected by such traumatic events.
"It has given the families something good
to look forward to. In one case the family
are strapped for cash and the children would
never be likely to get a holiday let alone a
week in America."
If anyone else knows of child victims
worthy of a gift contact Kim White in the
Press Office on Ednet 50622. Each case is
put before a panel of trustees and judged on
its merits. Gifts can range from cash and
clothes to holidays and vital medical equipment.
Also, anyone wishing to organise or take
part in a sponsored event to raise money for
Child Victims of Crime should contact the
Press Office.

Five men
questioned
THERE have been developments in the
so-called Barling Bomber inquiry since
it was featured in the last issue of The
Law, writes Peter Laurie.
Five men have been interviewed by
police at Rayleigh in connection with
major arsons in the nearby village of
Barling between 1988 and 1991. Four
were arrested and one came voluntarily
to the police.
Three of them - aged 35, 58 and 64 remain on police bail until September,
pending further inquiries, including scientific analysis of items seized. The
other two have been released without
bail or any charge.
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Specials
better treatment
I

Bikers haa
a great t ime

A ¤

I

CLIIIICI

LC'A'VU.,

"1

Q
U

deserve the outdated and
wholly insulting title of
''hobby bobby".
Furthermore. none of
the dedicated Special
Constables that I have met
through her deserve to
read
h this drivel
~ in the
~ Law.
Yes., of
. cource.
... - ., the
... qoecial Constabularv is a wav
of cuttlng the pol~ce"bill",
e..q.,~ e c~
~--,
a l bv
l~
v the
-,
~
~
-nreqent
r- .
Government, but that in
no way justifies the appaling attitude towards
Specials which, thank
goodness, is now the
exception in the Force
rather than the rule.

is dropping drastically.
I wonder how the regulars would fare having to
do all the boring little Jobs
that
do at the
moment, in addition to
their normal work?
What is clear is that
unless a Government one
day decides to fund the
Police Force properly
(which It never will), the
goodwill left in the special
Constabulary will demand
a reasonably-paid, fully' trained, part-time police
reserve, which is both valued and appreciated.
A "hobby" should not
be confused with a dediScandal
cated and dangerous service to the community.
Special Constables these
Thousands of people
days
themhave reason to be grateful
selves
everything that
is actually being found by
the regular constabulary robbing the present ones
d o and to the public it
of even t h e meagre
- :-.... L lll"LLC1"luL
a JUL
expenses they used to get.
comes to their aid.
It should not surprise

U L I I -

-

..

cuppa!

I WOULD like to say on behalf of all those who attended
the 4th Historic Police Motorcycle run, a big thank you
to Fred Feather, Inspector Mervin Whitney, David Bragg,
Paul Harcus, the motor officers, who did a fine job controlling us, and all those behind the scenes for giving up
their time to allow us police motorcyclist enthusiasts to
meet and display our machines.
I think everyone will agree with me that it was an
excellent weekend. You all made us most welcome and I
hone
vou
.
.- - ,
. -. eninved
- .., ,- - nllr
-. comnanv
- - ... -.., n-. s. r..n.-l -~.r.hn~
-. . WP
. . - pninvpd
-yours.
A weekend that will be remembered for a long long
time I'm sure, thank you all once again.

Dave Smith, SFPD Kawasaki

Chris Jacob

v

George will
be sadly
missed

'

{ET again I see from your last edition
that ex-pO'ice officers find it necessary
criticise the way The
is going and
has gone since they left us. Their critiis both unfair and unjust.
As Bob Dylan said The Times They
Are A Changing.
Ron Irwin, some of us are still there
trying to do our job, no matter what rank
we hold and I personally find the
addition of Our 'pecia1

--.A---

eyes around us the better.

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - A

Not fair commeni
is, of course, entitled to his opinio
expressed very cogently, about the Essc
rnobc: w r ~ ocontrol L I I C
purse strings that the
money being supplied by
the Government in a great
blaze of publicity for extra

them training h ~ expressed
s
views are long on
hearsay and very short on fact.
As Staff Officer to the Commandant,
Special Constabulary, I was aware of all
aspects of this four-year structured training
given by regular officers from course matei-'
prepared by the Training Department

WITH reference to the death of George
Allen, may I through your columns thank
the many friends and colleagues who
attended his funeral on July I, as well as
the cards. letters and tributes I have
received.
George was someone who seemed to be
loved by everyone and would have been
so proud at the support you have all given
me at this sad time.
There is no doubt that he will be greatly
missed, not least by me, and the kindness
and concern that surrounded me those last
few days has been a great comfort.

V""

"U"."

V.-.
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'V".
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Who cares that when local businesses ring the local police station for help
they are told: "Sorry there is no one
available"'?
Who cares if, as Shirley Carmen
implies pensioners receive pensions as
some kind of perk and not as the result
of years of being the second highest
deduction from one's pay?

F

(-helmsford

L l V l L CVCIILb, 1U11U U d Y b
etc, are very difficult to
., numDer or"
pollce ana, me

.

shifts being re-enforced by
the 'pecia' Constabulary

I

SORRY! but having taken the trouble to
catch 10,734 speeding motorists, I fail to
understand the logic in cautioning over
50% of them. I bet more than a few gave
'The Old Bill' the proverbial two finger
salute (not the boy scout version), as a
way of expressing their heartfelt gratitude!
I now reside in a 30 MPH zone (HA!
HA!) which did not just happen; residents
had to campaign to get it. It has had a
mildly deterrent effect (like nobody in
their car has landed upside down outside
my front door lately). But many motorists

a reasonably-paid, fullytrained, part-time police
reserve, which is both valued and appreciated.

Grateful

-

Cautioned s~eedersa1
being let off too lightly

,Whv should 1- set I
worked up.

the Special Constabulary
is dropping drastically.
I wonder how the regulars would fare having to
do all the boring little jobs

-V"..

both on their knowledge and as to their su
ability for their general qualities as Speci
Constables.
In maligning their training Mr Irwin al
attributes gross carelessness to their traine~
the Training Department at Headquarters.
In my view his letter says more about himself
than the matters about which he writes.
S E F Browin
Snnsp, Chelmsford (1950-83)

Jane Allen, Great Baddow

AS I read the letter in the Law (July
1996) signed by Shirley C a r m a n ,
Harwich. I began to get quite worked
up, but then, remembering the advice
of my specialist, thought "What the
Hell".
Who cares that it now takes the police
five weeks to notify my son of a crime
complaint number, against the same day
in the past'!

shade of purple.
NO,
Irwin, my wife
is not "an untrained, over
I
~
,
,
, .
form", neither is she a
danger to herself or the
public.
~
~ doesi
she
~

a

toY,..
to the letter
I
the
Tl~lv
.... .
. ., e
-d
- .l .t.~- n..n from
.. ... Conc
- - ..., -11lne
-...Saunders. In her letter she has stated
"Surely, the Sports and Social Club bar
could supply tea and coffee?'.
Since the new Sports Pavilion has
been open, tea and coffee has always
been available for any member who
it, You have only got to ask the
bar staff and they will be happy to serve
YOU either tea, perculated coffee or
instant coffee. In fact in the main
entrance to the Pavilion is a large metal
swing sign, stating that Van Nelle coffee is available.

v

I

A S the husband of a
serving
Special
Constable I was nodding in full a-------*
gIt;C1llt.11L
w ith
' the
'
letter from
Irwin in the July edition
when one paragraph
turned m e a worrying

still blatantly ignore the 30 signs.
--Rtuyour has it we had a speed trap here
once, "they" tell me the village mentally
disadvantaged person was caught speeding on his trike (that'll teach the little so
and so).
Seriously, I know you all have lots to
do, so promise to keep trying to improve
things for us ungrateful lot out here . . .
'Our village policeman used to clout us
round the ear'ole and when we got 'ome
and told our dad ....dee dah dee dahh!
'Keep taking the pills'
Ex Ds Jim Allen, Suffolk

A "hobby" should not
be confused with a dedicated and dangerous service to the community.
Thousands of people
have reason to be grateful
to
the
Special
Constabulary, a gratitude
not apparently shared by
those who repay their dedication by robbing them
blind, or those who insult
them by calling them silly
names.
.
- . I'm ~ r o u dof them
all,
Martin Hunt,
Colchester
- - - ---

-

-
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New code of practice
was for discipline issues
-

m-

WHAT damage have you
done? I refer to your article on page 5, July issue,
headline: "Officer on indecent assault charges".
I could understand a daily
tabloid newspaper believing
this was newsworthy in
order to sell papers, but not
the reporting of it in the
force's paper.
1 wonder if whoever
decided to publish it gave a
moment's thought as to the
possible implications for
other schools officers, I
very much doubt it.
Since its publication I,
along with other SLOs,
have to contend with innuendo and 'well meaning' ( ! )
inquiries for the details.
Because of the distribution area of the Law it is
now very much in the public domain. Only the other
day I was in a primary
school and saw a copy on
the staff room table.
Moments later a member of
staff commented on the article and said: "I thought they
vetted you people."
1 then spent the next 20
minutes defending my position. I am sure it will not be
the last time I have to do
this.
The other and I do feel
more important issue, is one
of fairness. I wonder if the
only reason it was printed
was because of the subject
matter and the fact it was a
uniformed Pc. I very much
suspect so.
If not. why have we not

had published in the past
the details of CID, Traffic
etc officers who have been
charged with criminal
offences?
I also look forward to the
inclusion of civilian
employees on the list, as we
are now an equal opportunity employer.
We are supposed to support a fair justice system for
all, i.e. innocent until
proven guilty. Even if this
officer is proven innocent,
the mud will have stuck and
printing this article will
have helped that process.
What about the man's
family'? Let's spare some
thought and consideration
for what they must be going
through.
We have enough organisations and individuals only
too willing to knock the service without us giving them
more ammunition via the
Law. Next time please think
again.
Pc Derek Rust
SLO, Epping and Harlow

*Thesechanges have been
long expected. Back in
1992 Michael Howard, the
Home Secretary, said he
intended to create a system
to handle what he perceived
to be the persistent failure
of officers to achieve minimum acceptable standards.
Impact

At r~
oresent
- . - -there is no
detailed information as to
the actual impact of the
changes. Regulations still
have to be drafted and
approved.
However, it is clear the
changes will be significant,
as the following details
have been released:
.Unsatisfactory performance procedures
There will be completely
new procedures for dealing
with Police officers whose
performance at work, rather
than their conduct, is unsatisfactory. Procedures for
supervisors and managers
to deal with such issues
through a staged process
will ensure officers are
aware of the concerns.
This will be separate to
formal disciplinary procedures.
If performance improves
then no further action will
be taken.
However, in the rare
instance that performance
does not improve, ultimately the officer's career
- -

Editors ' n o t e : The c a s e
referred to wris already in
the public dornain a t the
titne c ~ p u b l i c a t i o nof the
July L a w , having b e e n
hecird in n m a g i s t r a t e s '
court cind reported widely
in the tnedin.
Essex Police has a n open
policy and the decision to
publish was in accordance
with that. The report was
hriej fuir and accurate and
WLIS not given serzsational
trec~tinent.

An aerial fight
against crime
I WOULD imagine the genera1 public would rest well
knowing that an alert police
presence was either close at
hand, or watching over their
interests from above.
Therefore, I was somewhat surprised, ( and I'm
sure I am not alone in this
view), to learn from a programme transmitted over
the radio by BBC Essex
recently, that the police at
Rayleigh, had received a
number of telephone calls
from the public; complaining about the noise created
by the police helicopter during an aerial search.
I understand from
Inspector Nyland of
Rayleigh police that numerous calls jammed the
switchboard; and understandably, he was annoyed
to say the least. Later I
believe, Rayleigh police
received a few supportive
calls; presumably after the
incident was publicised. At
about this time fifty six
years ago, I recall we had

~~

~

~ - -

~
~-

~

-

Assistant Chief Constable
and two Superintendents.
After any such hearing
the officer will be entitled
to request the Chief
Constable to review the
decision of the hearing.
.Appeal Tribunals
The current right of
appeal after disciplinary
hearings to the Home
Secretary will be replaced
by a right to appeal in certain circumstances to a new
tribunal.
The tribunal, which will
involve
the
Police
Authority, will only be
available for officers who
have been dismissed the

service, required to resign
or reduced in rank.
In such cases, the tribunal will have the power
to overturn the sanction and
reinstate the officer.
.Standard of Proof
The current standard of
proof in disciplinary cases
is the same as in criminal
cases, namely 'beyond reasonable doubt'. In future
disciplinary cases will have
a test of 'reasonableness'.
Essex Police has been
told that in the test of 'reasonableness', the more serious the allegation and
potential sanction, the

-

ESSEX Police Musical
Society has presented a
cheque for di1,000 to the
Lynne Payne L u p u s
Appeal, following a
three-day concert in
June.
The presentation took
place in t h e function
room of the new sports
pavilion
a t Headquarters, Springfield,
when members of t h e
society were joined by
Lynne's husband Lee

Payne, his parents and
the parents and sister of
Lynne.
The presentation, pictured above, was made
by EPMS president ACC
(D) Jim Dickinson and
members of the committee.
The appeal was started
when Lynne Payne died
tragically after contracting Lupus, following a
miscarriage.
Her husband founded

the charity appeal in her
memory, so that hopefully m o r e research a n d
funding could go into
this largely unknown disease.
EPMS staged the threeday concert, featuring a
selection of "songs from
the shows", with all proceeds going to the Lynne
Payne Lupus Appeal.
Picture: Douglas Blanks
Photography.

Unison votes on
new pay deal

an almost continuous noisy
dins in the sky, when a
handful of very brave air
men challenged the might
of uninvited intruders; thus
preserving our way of life
and all we held dear.

THE Essex Police
branch of the ~ u b l i c
by Lee
services union UNINon members are not
SON is currently bal- balloted and will have to
loting its members on accept the result, which will
the new pay deal.
hopefully be available soon.

Goodwill
Some might say the two
incidents are unrelated ; but
1 would disagree. Surely
today we are in a war situation, albeit internal, insofar
as a continuous fight against
crime; that can only be won,
as it was in 1940, with public goodwill, understanding
and CO operation.
Therefore, let us hope in
future those who may be
tempted to log a complaint
over the noise caused by the
twin gas turbines of the
police "chopper", reflect on
the view that up there somewhere, is a trained and dedicated crew watching over
our interests.
Alex Jennings,
Burnham-on-Crouch

would be in 'eopardy.
.Code oflconduct
The current disciplinary
code specifies a number of
disciplinary offences. This
is to be replaced by a code
of conduct which will set
out the standards expected
of Police officers.
Unlike the current position, where the Chief
Constable personally presides over all disciplinary
hearings, the new procedures will introduce in
force hearings for both misconduct and unsatisfactory
performance, which will in
future be before an

THE Home Office has
announced new personnel and disciplinary procedures to be
introduced to the
Police service next
year.

1

The pay-offer is 3%
backdated to April 1, with a
further I % from September
and a half per cent rise from
April 1997.
Part of the deal will be
the negotiation of new
terms and conditions of service for police support
staff.
A national framework
has been proposed and has
been circulated to all members with their ballot form.
The remainder will be
negotiated locally by our
branch officers.
There has been no
"delay" in the pay rise, our
members have to decide
whether they will accept the

UNISON members have
a say in what is negotiated.
UNISON is not a staff association, it is a trades union.
We are the only union with
a police sector which
addresses the interests of
police support staff
throughout the country.
Our branch forms part of
the Eastern regional police
sector, comprising UNISON branch officers from
Essex,
Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire,
Hertfordshire, Norfolk and
Suffolk Police.
We are currently on a
recruiting drive throughout
:he region and you should
soon get a package. Please

Robson
make an effort to read it
before you bin it.
Membership includes
representation as a whole
and individually, particularly in matters such as accidents or disciplinaries, discounts on services, free
legal advice, discounted
holiday offers and various
benefits.

Vacancies
Essex Police branch is
recovering from a period of
low profile due to serious
illness, injury and in some
cases retirement. We now
have vacancies for new representatives in some of the
divisions. Time off and
training can be provided.
A regular news sheet for
members is being drafted
and will hopefully provide

a local update to accompany the regional Informer
news sheet.
Any member who is
missed out should let us
know, so that we can
ascertain what the communication problems are.
Members may seek assistance from their divisional
rep or via the HQ UNISON
office on Ext 54995 or
(01245) 452597. An
answerphone is on when
the office is unmanned.
Our services are limited
to members only. There is a
common misconception
that you can join the union
on the spot if you are in
trouble. This is not the case.
UNISON cannot solve
every problem, but as a
member you have some say
in your working environment and, no matter what
occurs, you are never left
on your own.

greater the weight of evidence will have to be in
order to reach an adverse
decision: a high degree of
certainty will be required in
serious cases.
Where a disciplinary
hearing is considering
minor misconduct a standard of proof based on the
balance of probabilities will
be used.
.Order of proceedings
In certain cases disciplinary proceedings will be
permitted while criminal
proceedings are pending
against the officer concerned. However, this will
only be after consultation
with the CPS and then only
if they raise no objections.
.Civilian managers
Civilian managers will
probabli be able to initiate
action into the performance
or conduct of an officer.
However, police officers
will have to subsequently
handle the case work, in
close liaison with the manager.
.Rank of the investigating officer
For federated ranks the
investigating officer in a
misconduct case will have
to be at least an Inspector
and of at least the same
rank as the officer under
investigation.
The investigating officer
in a case involving a
Superintendent ought to be
of chief officer rank,
although the actual investigative work may be carried out by more junior
officers.
Essex Police is aware the
new regulations will require
changes to local procedures. Already a group
including chief officers,
representatives of the staff
associations, Personnel,
Training, Publications and
Complaints and Discipline
Departments have met and
agreed to deal with the
numerous issues together.
Full details regarding the
regulations will be published when they are
known, but there will be a
need for many officers and
some civilian staff to be
developed to handle the
procedures.
Supt Ian Gruneberg, head
of
Complaints
and
Discipline, said: "In investigations relating to alleged
misconduct, officers will
have nothing to worry
about, so long as they have
acted reasonably, honestly
and are able to justify their
actions.
"Officers whose performance is persistently of
concern will be told of
those concerns and they
will be recorded.
"The officer will be
given time to address the
problem. Should their performance improve to a satisfactory level that will be
the end of the matter.
"However if not, they
will be given a limited
number of further opportunities to improve. The officer will be in no doubt as to
what is expected of them
and the possible implications if they fail to do so."

.
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Week
to focus
on Watch
activities

-

Memorial fund is laid to rest
AFTER 78 years the War Memorial Fund has
been wound up.
Set up in 1918, it was under a force order
signed by the then Chief Constable Captain
Unett.
The order indicated that 18 members of the
Force, out of the 153 who had joined the army
and navy, had died in service and that a fund
was being set up to erect a suitably engraved
tablet in their memory.
It was also to put in place a holiday fund to
help injured officers recover.
A marble tablet was placed in Shire Hall and
the residue funds were invested to form the
basis of the now Police Benevolent Fund. In
1955 the name was changed to the Essex Police
Benevolent Fund and the War Memorial Fund
was incorporated into it

THE
third
national
Neighbourhood Watch
Week takes place from
November 3 to 9.
Sponsored by General
Accident and organised by
the
National
Neighbourhood Watch
Association and Crime
Concern. the national crime
prevention charity, the
week will show how
Neighbourhood Watch
schemes across the country
are playing a major role in
connecting the community.
T h r o ~ ~ p h o uthe
t week
special events will be
orpanised which highlight
the co~nmunitypartnerships
Neighbourhood Watch has
built up with police, local
authorities and voluntary
organisations such as
Victim Support.
The event also marks the
climax to this year's search
for winners of the General
Accident Neighbourhood
Watch Medal scheme, for
those participants who are
aettinp the standard nationally.

All the original funds held in the name of the
WMF were, in 1970 invested and the interest
paid into the Benevolent Fund.
In 1990, after the formation of the Essex
Police Memorial Trust it was felt that the holdings of the WMF would be better used if transferred into the Memorial Trust to help fund
ways of honouring the memory of officers who
lost their lives in the service of the people of
Essex.
The official procedure was long and drawn
out but earlier this year the shares, valued at
£22,273, and interest over three years was
transferred into the Memorial Trust account
end the WMF was removed from the Charities
register.
In the meantime the committee for the
Memorial Trust meets regularly under the

chairmanship of Assistant Chief Constable Jim
Conlan.
To date a memorial for three officers of the
Colchester Borough Police has been installed at
Colchester Police Station, while Southend has
its own memorials.
There are two memorials to the war dead of
the Essex County Constabulary. The marble
tablet for the Great War is a fixture of Shire
Hall and cannot be removed. The bronze tablet
commemorating World war 2 is to be re-sited
at Headquarters with a twin of the Great War
memorial also to be placed at Headquarters.
Work has also commenced on a memorial
book to all officers who died violently whilst in
duty. This is in the hands of an experienced
calligrapher and readers will be notified of its
progress.

ESSEX Police played
host
at
the at
Headquarters Sports
Pavilion to a Quiz Night
charity.raised S323 for
which
Competing were teams
from the police, the
Crown
Prosecution
Service, barristers'
chambers
and
Chelmsford and basildon
Crown Courts. The bar.
risters were the winners
and had the privilege ol
deciding that the cash
raised should go to thc
NSPCC.

1

I see a pane o f broken

(

glass,
I see d a n g e r as I pass.

I see a p h o n e b o x out of
I see a wall
order,
with a spray
paint border.

a n d wrecked,

Conference
for women
officers

+

Quizzed for
charity

I see hatred with a
d a m a g i n g effect.

A MAJOR training conference for police officers
from around the world is
to be staged in the UK, the
first of its kind outside of
America for 33 years.
The
International
Association of Women
Police will hold its conference in Birmingham from
August 3 l to September 5,
featuring seminars on the
well publicised problem of
stalking and methods of
dealing with juvenile
offenders, as well as many
other policing issues.
The event aims to
improve standards in
police forces around the
world.
Other subjects on the
agenda include domestic
violence from the male
perspective and perceived
images of policewomen in
the media.
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Vandals, Vandals
Smashing through the street,
They are people
You wouldn't like to meet,
Breakinoa windnws
-----..
''7

..a..-,

Smashing glass,
To catch th em you have to run very
fast
by Colin Smith

I(
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A crucial education
-

-

OVER 500 children experienced
the horror of a household fire,
were offered drugs by a teenage
gang and enticed off by a
stranger.
But it was all in the name of
education as the primary school
pupils, from Rochford, took part
in the latest installment of
Crucial Crew.
The scheme recreates a number of scenarios designed to

-

-

- - A

L (

slashed,

awareness, particularly when the poems are written by the generation being educated
for the future.
Chief Constable John Burrow is very proud of Verse Against Vandalism,a book he
launched last month (see July Law) following a competition among Essex schoolchildren.
E-- - -l---:*,.LlA---.:-...L:,.L ...:ll -,l"
C..-,l:-- I. I I .I I scheme, you too
r u 1 il L I I ~ ~ I I L ~ ~UUUIIC
I ~ L I U I IW, I I I L I I W I I I gu L U W ~ I U SI U I I U I I I ~ il ~---.lar
c a n o w n a copy. So this month The Low gives you a taste of the tidents of youngsters
in Harwich.
Copies of the book are available from Harwich Police Station.
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make children more aware of the
risks both inside and outside the
home.
It teaches them how to cope
with dangerous situations,
become socially responsible and
understand the role of the police
force and other emergency services. Basic first aid is also
included.
Sponsored by the District
Council, the Rochford scheme

-

--

--

-

-

--

included sets devised by the fire
brigade, building contractors,
road safety officers, school nurses, a scout centre and the South
Essex Health Authority.
Organiser Pc Mick Thorp,
said: "Each child visiteed each
scenario in turn and we hope
they learned more about how to
avoid, identify and deal with
everyday dangers that are all
about them."

I see a garden fence

=-

I

(

but I think they should
find another path.

Three Nines
Fayre wave

THE Three Nines Fayre,
one of the biggest events
of Thurrock's calendar, by
popular demand is returning to its original home,
Bata's recreational ground
at East Tilbury, where it
promises to be bigger and
better than ever.
The one-day event,
which raises money for the
Emergency
Services'
Benevolent Funds and
local charities, takes place
on Sunday, August 18.
Among the attractions
will be the Tigers motorcycle display team, Essex
dog display team, Heart of
England falconry display,
the Spectacular 999 major
incident, Army displays,
vintage Police and Jaguar
cars, volley ball and tug of
war competitions and a
laser clay pigeon shoot.
There will also be the

I

1 / I see a car with tyres )

W

chance to win a new car
for f l , organised by S t
Luke's Hospice, all part of
their Hospice-Thon 96.
All non-drivers of all
ages will be able to experience a drive in a car, being
organised by Alan's
School of Motoring.
Arena Essex has organised a banger race challenge between the emergency services - due to
take place on August 4 for a trophy to be presented at the 999 Fayre by a
mystery celebrity.
Entry to the 999 Fayre is
£1.50 for adults and 5 0
pence for children or by
programmes costing £ l ,
being sold at Lakeside,
Asda Tilbury, Costco and
Comngham town centre.
Further details are available from Pc Jim Tarbox,
at Brentwood Traffic.

SE Essex Branch
WE made it at last by joir
ing forces with the cho
Marjori
and
with
Simpson's bright idea I
offer ploughman's luncl
es, we broke our recor
on Fun Day.
We made over E1,26
and thanks go to IPA an
choir members for dona
ing cakes and for the te
rific response for help c
the day.
We will be cruising U
the Thames on August l(
Call Derek Gibbons a
0 1702 420460 to join us.
After that there will be
wine tasting at The Pipe (
Port, Southend, a
Wednesday, Septemhc
11,7.15pm for 7.30pm.
The E16 price includes
three-course meal with
tutored wine tasting by
wine expert.
Further details f r ~
John Johnson on 0174
585697.

Gordon

I
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White Paper last year, the need
was recognised for a permanent
co-ordinator to be appointed, to
keep the team's work focused on
the areas where it would be most
productive in the fight against

Brought up in Romford, Elaine
joins the DAT from the Probation
Service, where she worked with
people who were heavily involved
in the drugs scene, or who had convictions for violence or prostitution
in the Brixton, Tower Hamlets and
Elaine Arnull, 33, has been in Kings Cross areas of the capital.
post as the Inter-Agency CO-ordiIn her new role she will be COnator and Adviser for four months ordinating progr,ammes to tackle
now and says she is finding the drugs and alcohol abuse in Essex,
creating policies which will have a

Elaine has been working on the
final draft of the Tackling Drugs
Together Action Plan, which has
received Government approval
and which was published last
month.

Important
"Currently we are setting up the
14 Drugs Reference Groups which
will be a very important part of the

9

the policies into practice."
She has also been involved in
linking up with DATs from
suffolk, Norfolk, Hertfordshire
and ~ ~ d f ~ to~ bid
d ~forh i ~ ~
Government aid, in the form of a
single regeneration budget, to help
fund some of the lon$-term projects to tackle the drugs issue in the
Eastern Counties.

Elaine.

Creatina a safer Essex
teamwork
THERE is no doubt that the buzz words
around ,Essex for the past few months
have been partnership and community
safety. .,
You can hardly open a
newspaper or switch on
your radioITV without
coming across someone,
somewhere in the county
extolling the virtues of the
need for all to work
together for the common
good in reducing crime
and the fear of crime in
Essex.
In fact, so evident are
these new partnerships
that you could be forgiven
for thinking that Essex
was in the grip of a major
crimewave, or that nothing
has ever been done in the
past to address these
issues.
In both respects you
would be wrong.
As Supt Andy Hayman,
head of the newly-formed
Essex Police Community
Safety Department points
out, Essex has enjoyed a
fall in reported crime for
the ast three years.
"Ghat we need to do is
recognise the reasons for
that and build on the suc-

cesses the past, but in a
co-ordinated way," he
said.
"By mobilising the
community, excellent
working relationships will
identify the problems that
exist within the community and, more importantly,
the solutions that will
work," said Supt Hayman.

In July, the department's strategy document signalled the way ahead and
marked an important milestone in this key element
of the declared Essex
Police policy to address
the community's conLGlll>.

The strategy provides a
framework from which the
divisions and support
departments can compile
more detailed programmes
of work, with timescales
which show who is
responsible for taking the
work forward.
It is integrated with the
Essex Police crime and
drugs strategies and is the

by Norman Hicks
driving force behind many

b e part of a long-term

of the partnerships being
forged with the community to target and prevent
crimes which are a
ular local problem.

relations1
The department has
been involved in support-

Conference
In December the county's first Community
Safety Conference took
place at Headquarters,
pooling the knowledge
and resources of police,
local authority, social services, health and education agencies and bringing
them together with leaders
of commerce and industry
in the county to develop a
co-ordinated approach to
the issues involved.
"Since then we have
embarked on a programme
of partnerships designed
to involve all parts of the
community in identifying
problem areas and coming
up with appropriate solutions which get to the
heart of community safety
issues,"
said
Supt
Hayman.
"This will not be an
overnight process, but will

ing the psex
county
Drug Action Team and
staging its first conference
earlier this vear when the
county's drugs action plan
was given its first public
airing.
Now given Government
approval, this plan will
ensure that vital work to
tackle drugs and drugsrelated crime is carried out
in a co-ordinated way,
embracing not only the
agencies traditionally
responsible for such matters, but also the private
and voluntary sectors,
whose input will help to
move the plan forward in
practical terms.
An increasingly important element in all these
activities is corporate and
civic sponsorship and the
department has already
drawn up the policy and
administrative guidelines
for Essex Police in this
respect, as well as securing significant sponsorship

from agencies and new
partners, in both the public
and private sector.
ennnenrehin
ie
Yr----V---..
r

directed towards supporting community safety programmes in the county.

--V

Retail

guidance to operational
divisions, to enable them
to create "partnerships for

and speeding, all of which
were reflected in the corncomments in a

~~~~~l~~
of this
include the successful
introduction of the Retail
Crime Initiative, in partnership with Marks and
Spencer, sponsorship by
the private and public sectors for Parish Special
Constables in the county
and company sponsorship
by QED of Halstead, for
the Essex Police countywide youth sports.
A consortium is also up
and running, with the aim
of reducing" crime in rural
areas of Essex.
Progress of the department and its various initiatives will be continually
monitored and evaluated.
Its principal aims are to
provide Essex Police with
strategic direction in community safety issues, to
encourage innovative
solutions to such issues
and to give support and

safety".
Partnerships are already
under way with a number
of local authorities and
other agencies to put the
strategy into practice.
In
Rochford
and
Uttlesford, for example,
community safety audits one of the key elements in
developing a strategy in
any part of Essex showed that most sections
of society in those district
S shared the same concerns.
These were principally
house burglaries, vandalism and drugs, all of
which were in line with
Essex Police statistics,
which showed these issues
to be in the top seven targeted areas for police
action, the others being
public disorderlnuisance,
violent crime, autocrime

district-wide survey, as
part of the audits.
The same process, of
identifying areas of concern, bringing together the
right people to address
those concerns and devising appropriate solutions,
will be repeated throughout the county and is
already well under way in
Thurrock, Braintree and
Chelmsford Divisions,
with others due to slot into
the rolling programme in
future years.
Said Supt Hayman:
"The role of the community safety department is to
harness that enthusiasm
within the community, to
be clear about our role in
supporting operational
divisions and being seen
as an enabler, rather than
an inhibitor.
"Together we will create a safer Essex."

Bikers targeted in joint operation

Addressing community concerns - Chief
Constable John Burrow, at the Rochford community safety seminar, at Rayleigh Mill.

SOUTH Ockendon Police officers, the Air Support Unit,
together with officers from
Tilbury Traffic Unit and
Thurrock Council Environmental
Health Department joined forces
for Operation Clampdown, a
joint initiative to stop off-road
bikers and jet skiiers using wasteland to the annoyance of local
residents.

The first site to be targeted was
behind the Purfleet Road and
Mardyke Way, near Junction 30
of the M25.
The privately owned land also
features a water-filled pit, used
by jet-skiiers, again without the
authority of the landowners and
to the detriment of the peace and
quiet of residents.
In Operation Clampdown, over

one weekend last month, prohibition notices were served under
environmental health legislation
on a total of 19 motorcyclists.
Details of several jet-skiiers
and the owner of a speedboat
were also taken. They will each
receive warning letters.
Insp Steve Currell, of South
Ockendon Police, who headed
the operation, said the partner-

ship between police, the council,
Department of Transport and
other landowners in the area had
proved very successful.
Other areas to be targeted in
future similar operations will
include the Belhus Golf Course
and Country Park, Aveley
Comprehensive School and
Grangewater Environmental
Centre.

-
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Obituaries
ESSEX Police extends its
sympathies to the families
of the following officers
and police pensioners who
have died:
DC Brian March, who
joined the police service in
I973 serving at Grays,
Tilbury. the Mounted
Section and Basildon
Scenes of Crime. He died
on July 4, whilst still a
serving officer. aged 44.
Ex-Supt
Thomas
R e u b e n B r o o k , who
joined the police service in
1947. serving at Southend
and Rayleigh. He retired
in 1985 and died on July
22. aged 72.
Benjamin
Ex-Sgt
G r i m w a d e , who joined
the police service in 1937,
serving
at
Grays,
Rainham,
Purfleet,
Walton. Colchester and
Shrub End. He retired in
1967 and died on July 10,
aged 80.
Ex-Sgt J o h n Michael
Y o u n g , who joined the
police service in 1953,
serving at Braintree,
Harlow. Basildon and
Rayleigh. He retired in
1983 and died on July 5,
aged 64.
Ex-Pc
Harry
Sharpington, who joined
the police service in 1929,
serving at Tilbury,
Purfleet. Nevendon and
Grays. He retired in 1954
and died on July 24, aged
89.
M r George Allen, who
joined the police service in
the 50s. left and rejoined
again in 1973, working in
the
Photographic
Department
at
Headquarters. He retired
in 1991 and died in June
aged 70.

Force retires
GRANDFATHER of the
Force Terry Bates has
retired, after more than 33
years' service.
The Tilbury Inspector
joined Essex Police in April
1963, after four years in the
RAF. Before that he had
worked as an engineer in
his home town of Ipswich.
"While I was in the RAF,
serving at RAF Valley, I
applied to join the North
Wales Police, but they
turned me down because I
couldn't speak Welsh apart from a few swear
words, that is!" recalled
Terry, who served most of
his career in Thurrock
Division.
Promoted to Grays as a
Sergeant in 1969, he spent
more than I I years at South
Ockendon, then moved to
Corringham, was promoted
to Inspector in 1974 and
spent further time at Grays
and Corringham. before
moving to Tilbury three
years ago.
"Nobody ever wants to
go to Thurrock Division.
The only people we get are
those who join the job and
get sent here, or those who
are promoted here, but once
they get down here you find
that the vast majority want
to stay," said Terry, adding:
"It really is the best
Division in the county."

have been taken up countrywide. For example, the
tutor constable scheme was
trialed here for six months
and is now rccomrnended
by the HMIs as best practice," he said.
Terry has had a number
of commendations during
his career, including for his
work with the Specials.
Married for 39 years
Terry has three children and
six grandchildren.
Since moving to Tilbury
he has become involved in
a number of schemes
which, he says, are aimed at
"putting the civic pride
back into Tilbury."

Specials

ments."
Now that he has retired.
though, Terry intends to let
others take on the work he
has been involved in for the
project.
President of the Thurrock
Cerebral Palsy Society,
Terry intends to continue
with that work, as well as
pursuing his many other
outside interests

Terry has been liaison
officer for the Special
Constabulary in Thurrock
Division since 1974 and
says he is proud of the way
the Specials have developed over the years.
"There have been several
innovations here which

Community
He and others from
Tilbury station have been
working with other sectors
of the community on the
project Tilbury 2000, which
aims to use millenium fund
and lottery cash to provide
improved facilities in the
town, which Terry says has
had a raw deal in the past.
"There is no cinema, no
swimming pool, no bowling
alley, nothing for the young
people or those with young
families," he said.
"The idea of Tilbury
2000 is to address some of
these problems and, by
working together, hopefully
to achieve some improve-

Golfersgsuccess
THE 1996 Golfing season continues with opening match of the British Police
success f o r all o u r players in all t h c Championships, Essex travelled to
Muswell Hill for the Southern Zone finals
National and PAA eventLlI;--Following on the heels of our four third on July 3. W e were drawn against
places in the no. 5 PAA Regionals at Bedfordshire in the morning round, and
Bexhill, Sussex on May 8 and 9, Ds Keith we were victorious four and a half matchDavies from Braintree and Pc Neil Gale es to a half. The Mets beat City of London
attended the National Police Golf on their morning match so we went into
Championships being held in Hampshire. the afternoon matches playing the
Out of a field of 102 golfers with a handi- favourites on their home course. All the
cap of five or less, they came a commend- players performed out of their skins under
able l l t h and 16th respectively. Well considerable pressure and we beat the
Mets three and a half to one and a half,
done!
On Friday June 28 at Thorpe Hall, we with two of the matches going to extra
had our summer meeting which was well holes, and two settled on the 18th green.
attended by 4 2 players. T h e Force We now go forward to the National Finals
Championship was won by Neil Gale who in South Wales in September. Very well
shot a par round of 71. This year's cap- done to all our players.
Entry forms for the autumn meeting
tain, Kevin Maleary was a runner up with
a 76. The Stableford round was again won have been sent out and the annual meeting
by Nigel Ginn with 40 points, which fol- follows the prize giving on Monday
September 23 at Canons Brook Golf Club,
lows his win in the spring meeting.
After having beaten Kent 4-1 in the Harlow.
^-~-

.Terry Bates - retired
Inspector at Tilbury.
ESSEX Police also
extends its good wishes to
the following officers who
are retiring:
I n s p R o b e r t Miller,
Witham, 30 years (3 1.8.96).
Sgt David Hammersley,
Chelmsford SOC, 24 .years
(25.8.96).
S g t Roger Hill, H Q
Crime Support, 35 years
(3 1.8.96).
DlSgt Roy Waghorne,
Basildon SOC, 28 years
(25.8.96).
Pc Ian Batkin, Saffron
Walden, 25 years (25.8.96).
P c A d r i a n Cross,
14 years
Southend,
( 1 1.8.96).
P c Keith
Foster,
Billericay, 19 years
( I 1.8.96).
P c Basil G r i m w a d e ,
Brentwood, 25 years
(26.8.96).
DC David
Lowe,
Southend CID, 30 years
(16.8.96).
Pc David Peck, Harlow
SOC, 35 years (26.7.96).
DC P a t r i c k Slegg,
Witham CID, 3 0 years
( 10.8.96).
P c Michael Spalding,
Colchester Traffic, 3 0
.years (12.8.96).
P c Ray Stannard,
Chelmsford CPO, 3 1 years
(3 1.7.96).

Water safety winners
ESSEX Police entered two
teams into a Police
National Open Water
Life-saving- competition
at
the River Tees barrier,
Cleveland.
Seventeen forces from
the UK competed in the
July 6 competition which
consisted of a dry land
first aid incident and a
water-based incident.
One Essex team won the
trophy for the highest
marks in the water incident and also the trophy
for the highest marks
overall, winning the competition by a clear 60
marks.
The second team were
placed third overall, one
mark away from finishing
second.
Winning team: Pc Phil
:PcDodd.
. - - , -H- e
- -d i n ~ h a
~m~
Sarah Pike, Halstead; Pc
Sarah
Wadforth
Braintree; Pc Chri!
Mathlin, Pitsea.
Third-placed team: PI
Ted Travers, Benfleet; Pc
Paddy O'Toole, Clacton
PS
Dave
Salmon
Colchester; Pc Nige
~
~D
~ ~ l ~
~

Caption: Back row,
left to right
Paddy
O,Toole, PS Ted

-

ARISTON gas built-in
hob. new, unused, guarantee f 75. Windsurf board,
Sdynamic 35.5, ideal beginner's board £35. Tel 01268
573562.
COMPLETE accelerated
learning German conversation course, comprising
tapes. video, work books

and name games. Hardly
used. Cost £99. Accept £60.
Ring Maureen 01376
5 17863.
DIAMOND ring, ladies'
9ct nine stone set with 42pt
weight. Valuation £750.
Price £350 ono. Contact
Betty 0 1268 284353.
ENGLISH Setter dog pup-

r BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER BOX^
------11-1111--11-

I Name and Rank ..................................................... I
I Station ...........................Home Tel ........................ I

,

I

I Date ................... Signed ......................................... I
L---------.--------l

pies, superb temperament,
ready mid-August. KC registered. Contact Insp Les
Weller, extension 53201 or
0 1376 329235.
F O R SALE, Amstrad
PPC640 portable computer,
Canon PW 1080A printer,
First Choice WP software,
box printer paper. Offers
around £ 150 to Norman
Hicks, extn 50623 or 01376
50 1854.
FOR SALE, 600+ Sandtoft
hand-made clay roof tiles.
Ideal for large porch or
small extension. Shrink
wrapped on pallet. Cost
new £1.50 each - £100 the
lot. Buyer collects - trailer
available. Contact Keith
Brookes, ext 69100 or
0 1245 248243.
F O R S A L E , two Lazer
discs. One brand new,
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs £60. One used,
Madonna - The Immaculate
Collection £ 15. Leslie
Bramhill 01268 756474.
G R E A T Oakley 4 bed
detached ex-Police house

for sale. Large gardens. Oil
central heating. Partial double glazing. Cavity wall
insulation. £94,950 ono.
Contact Norman Broom
01255 886156.
McLAREN pushchairlcarrycot for sale. Grey green
colour, good condition, plus
pastel sunshade and cosytoes £80. Karen, extension
51771.
MOTORCARAVAN for
sale - GMC Travelmaster
Signature 5,70Occ, 24ft
long, LHD, automatic, only
12,000 miles, six berth,
flush toilet, shower, water
heater, air conditioning,
LPG, generator, mains
hook-up,
3-way
fridgelfreezer, hob, oven,
microwave. Very good condition. £ 18,000 ono.
Contact Jo Charnley, ext.
54420 or 01 277 840460.
ONE bedroom fiat to let,
South Woodham Ferrers.
V.good condition. £325
pcm. To view contact Neil
Shand, TV Unit, Extn
56530 or tel01245 320494.

T W O bedroom flat for
sale. Fully fitted kitchen
and bathroom, carpeted
throughout, two good-sized
bedrooms, lounge with TV
and telephone point.
Economy 7 storage heaters
to all rooms. Recently decorated. Situated in a twostorey building. Allocated
undercover parking space.
In a well-maintained area of
Braintree. Five minutes
from railway and bus stationlshops. Price: £33,000.
Contact 01 376 322 1 18 for
further details.
HOLIDAY accommodation. Single room in
Chelmsford. Colchester,
Southend, Burnham and
Maldon all in driving distance. Inquiries 0 1245
256545.
VIRGIN holiday vouchers
worth £200 for sale. No
reasonable offer refused.
Kevin Fussell, Harlow
Traffic, 0 1279 64 122 1

Travers, Jenny Bird,
Nigel Taplin; front
row
Chrjs
Mathlin.
.
'

Sarah Pike' Sarah
Wadforth, Phil Dodd.

-~~-
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Ride the Rodings~
for Hospice
CYCLISTS are being invited to Ride the Rodings o
Sunday, August 25, in support of Farleigh Hospice
Chelmsford.
Organised by the hospice in conjunction with th
White Horse public house, Pleshey, the event involves
35-mile bike ride through the scenic Essex countrysidi
visiting the Rodings.
There will be certificates for all finishers and for al
entrants raising £25 o r more in sponsorship, a fre
Rodings T-shirt.
Refreshments wlll be available, courtesy of Pleshe
Ladies' Circle and there will be meals and a children'
adventure play area at the White Horse.
The event starts at 9am from Pleshey Village Hal
Pick up is available for £2 from Chelmsford bus station.
Entry fee is £4 (under 18s £2.50), with all mone
raised going to the hospice. For further information or a
entry form phone 01245 442077, or PS Newberr;
Brentwood Traffic 01 277 201478.

/ Essex sailors battle against Force 8 Solent gales
THE Police National Offshore Sailing
Championships took place on the Solent,
hosted by Hampshire Constabulary.
The Essex Police crew, skippered by
Tony Britten, guided their Sigma 33
Honey of Bosham through a gruelling
week's sailing, finishing 13th overall out
of 24 starters.
Tony's team of Alan Husk, helm; Pete
Scott, mainsheet; Adrian Bunting and
Brian Jones, winches and foresail and
Paul Purkiss, foredeck, picked up their
boat at The Hamble and spent the first
day in preparation for the next day's racing.
Brian Jones takes u p the story:

*The Horzqy of Bosham under sail with her Essex crew.

"We were doing so well, with a perfect
start right on the line, only to watch our
lead drop away. I suppose putting the
spinnaker up upside down didn't help
matters! Never mind, as the week progressed Paul got the hang of it."
Force 10 gales lashed the south coast
the following day, with competitors confined to port in Gosport.
"Monday saw us competing in two
races, still high winds, which set the tone
for the rest of the week. Hard sailing in
foul weather, picking off some of the pack
and being picked off ourselves.
"Fortunately, we had no injuries,
unlike another competing boat, which

I

had a crew member split his eye after
falling against a winch."
Events during the week included a race
around the Isle of Wight, with Essex tinishing eighth a n d a close call of Rye
Sands when two boats ahead of the Honey
of Bosham ran aground.
Brian's verdict on the week? "I feel we
did not do so bad for a scratchcrew,
compared with other Forces who practice
on a regular basis.
"On a personal note, I achieved a week
where each day was sailing in force 6-8
winds and I managed to keep my lunch
down. That's a first for me!"

clinches vrctory
AUDLEY End House
and grounds, near
Saffron
Walden
proved an idyllic
country setting for the
Gentlemen of Essex
CID Cricket Club to
place leather on willow.
The match took place
against the backdrop of
the stately home - occupied by
the Lord
Lieutenant of Essex, Lord
Braybrooke - with the
River Granta flowing gently along the edge of the
boundary.
The opposition was
Audley End CC, beaten

only once this season and
in the last 16 of the
Village KO competition,
who won the toss and
elected to field.
Butcher opened the
police account and recorded a magnificent century,
the first such innings in
the short history of the
CID XI.
The innings included a
number of sixes and a host
of boundary shots, using
the hook and pull to short
deliveries in true textbook
fashion.
Had it not been for this
contribution, the police
would have been in trouble, save for assistance

from Hancock.
Police wickets went
cheaply and they finished
on 197 all out.
The opposition came to
the wicket, confident that
they could reach the target.
However, the police
bowling of Jones, Miller
and Bull suppressed the
run rate and dismissed the
opening trio with no more
than 70 runs on the scoreboard.
The police team captain
Mellon brought himself on
tO bowl and ended the
match with figures of 6-35
as the home side collapsed
to 141 all out.

The police fielding was
outstanding, with excellent catches from Jones
and Miller and two beauties in the deep at long on
by Butcher.
The ultimate, though,
was a handsome twohanded low catch taken by
local D1 Orpe at mid-on
which gave the police a
well-deserved and satisfying victory which was celebrated in true CID style
with the opposition at the
Queen's
Head
in
Littlebury, an occasion
that was knjoyed by all
concerned.

R. E. Miller

.Junior netball winners
Lee Chapel School,
Pitsea, with their trophies

Force Sports
Force lottery
THE results of the July
draw is as follows:
f 1,500 William Moxlow,
HQ; £1,000 Pc Vincent
Atkinson. Stanway Traffic;
£500 Caroline Pellinacci,
Southend; £300 Pc Robert
Race. Chelmsford Traffic;
£200 DC Stephen Knight,
Brightlingsea; £ l00 Dennis
Jennings, HQ Workshop.
The following will receive
£50 consolation prizes:
Pc Laurence Rampling,
Grays; Fred Feather, HQ; Pc
Susan Hopkins, Brentwood;
Sgt Roger Mallett, Clacton;
Pc Kevin Hemsworth,
Canvey Island; DC Errol
Greene, Harlow; Muriel
Farnden, Brentwood CSB;
Pc
Joy
Madigan,
Chelmsford Traffic; Pc Ian
Krout, Brentwood and Pc
Mark Challis, Canvey
Island.

Las Vegas '96
THE Essex Police Sports
Association has arranged a
seven-night holiday in Las
Vegas, leaving Gatwick on
Monday, November 25.
Accommodation will be at
one of the following Las

Vegas hotels: Riviera,
Golden Nugget, San Reme,
Mardi Gras, or Excalibar.
The cost is from £359,
depending on which hotel
you chose. This will include
flight from Gatwick to Las
Vegas, all airport taxes and
air passenger duty, transfers
from the airport to the hotel
and 12 months membership
to Club Excel (which guarantees to beat any holiday
price you get by a minimum
of 10 per cent).
This price does not include
holiday insurance but they
have agreed that you can
use the General Accident
policy supplied by the Force
Sports Association.
If you are interested please
contact the Force Sports
Secretary as soon as possible on 58888.

Discount
DAYS of Chelmsford will
offer all members of the
Essex
Police
Sports
Association an eight per
cent discount off the price
of all new Hyundai cars.
Anyone interested please
contact them direct on
0 1245 44057 1 and ask for

Edward Suguy.

Cycling
PCs Graham Snellin
(Saffron Walden) and
Michael Kliskey (Air
Support) represented the
British Police at the
European
Cycling
Championships
in
Innsbruck on June 22 and
23.

Table Tennis
SGT
David
Birkett
(Chelmsford) Pc Chris
Jacob (HQ) and SOA Julie
Askern (Southend) have all
been selected to represent
the British ~ o l i c e a the
t
European Table Tennis
Championships being held
in Wuppertal, Germany
between October 7 and l l.

Running
THE PAA 10-mile road
championships will take
place along Morecambe
Promenade, Lancashire on
Wednesday, September 1 1
and the PAA marathon
championship will be held
in Manchester on Sunday,
September 22.
Both these events are open
to all serving police officers

A HARD fought season of
netball and five-a-side football came to a close last
month with hundreds of
spectators gather~ng at
Pol~ceHeadquarters for the
Essex Pol~ceteamed up
I sponsors
~ ~
QED to provide a winning combination
for the annual schools tournament.
Youngsters from all over
the county took part but
there were to be only four
ultimate victors.
Highfields
Primary
School, from Lawford, took
the junior football title with
the senior cup going to
Grove County Junior
School in Rayleigh.
In the netball Lee Chapel
School, Pitsea ran out junior
winners but their senior
squad lost in the finals to St
Francis, Maldon, after extra
time.
Winning teams earned
themselves f 250 sports
vouchers while all teams
competing in the finals won
$30 vouchers. Trophies and
vouchers were presented by
W

and civilian support staff.
Anyone interested in taking
part should contact Pc Roy
Kebbell, on 01268 593770.

Rule change
THE
Management
Committee of Essex Police
Sports Association has proposed the following rule
change:
General Rules, Appendix 2,
paragraph 17, addition "Rugby = knockout competition, 15 players per team".
This rule change will be discussed at the next Executive
Management meeting.

Smoking policy
THERE will be an
Extraordinary General
Meeting of the Essex Police
Sports Association, to be
held in the Sports Pavilion
at Headquarters at 1 1.15am
on Friday, October 4.
This will be to discuss and
vote on the new Policy
Guidelines, concerning the
Force No Smoking Policy,
with regard to smoking in
the Pavilion.

Croker Cup
Cricket
results:

-

Quarter final
Harlow beat

Chelmsford, HQ beat
Braintree, Rayleigh beat
Colchester and Thurrock
beat Basildon. All the losers
will receive 4 Croker Cup
points.
The final of this event will
be played at the Essex
County Cricket Ground at
2pm
on
Thursday,
September 5.
D a r t s - Basildon beat
Tendring (4 points).
Athletics - The Croker Cup
athletics will be held on
Wednesday, August 14 at
the Thurrock Harriers
.
Stadium, Grays, starting at
Ipm.
Hockey - The Croker Cup
7-a-side hockey will be held
on Sunday, September 29
on the HQ sports field, starting at loam sharp.
Bowls - Thurrock beat
Braintree (4 points).
-

PAA Bowls
THE No 5 Region PAA
Bowls Championships took
place in Oxford on July 22
and 23. The pairs event was
won by DC John Stewart,
HQ and Pc John Anderson,
Harlow Traffic.

Chris Jacob
Secretary

Chief Constable John
Burrow, QED managing
directors Steve Pearson and
Karl O'Brien and sports
presenter for E\sex FM,
Roger Buxton
Tourndment Secretary
and orgdnlser, Inspector
Tony
Pdyne,
from
Thurrock, said: "I was
thrilled with the success of
the day. The partnership
with QED has been a tuming point for this competition, which is widely
regarded as the premier
inter schools event in the
county.
"The games were all
fought out in a spirit of true
sportsmanship and friendly
rivalry, and the atmosphere
of the day was encapsulated
by the boys and girls joining in a rousing chorus of
the Euro '96 song Three
Lions on a Shirt at the end
of the ceremony.
"It is a shame there has to
be losers in events like this
but all the boys and girls did
tremendously well, and
every one of them should
feel rightly proud."

Rugby Club remforms
THE Essex Police Rugby
Club has been re-formed for
the 1996-97 season, playing
W e d n e s d a y
aftemoonslevenings.
All standards of players
will be catered for in the
fixtures.
If you are a current player, thinking of returning or
new to the job, the first

training session will be on
Monday, August 12, at 5pm
at the force HQ playing
field.
Those interested in
attending should contact Pc
Rube Zagger, FSU, ext
53075, or Pc Simon Halford
at the Training School, on
ext 57 130.

""
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Early
injury
blow
for
Simon
THREE Essex officers - Ds
Simon Payne (Saffron
Walden).
Pc
Paul
McFadyen (Harlow "B"
Shift) and Pc Paul Purkiss
(Onpar Community Beat
Officer) - competed in the
Cheviot 2000 fell race. a
??-mile run, up and over
the Cheviot Hills.
Despite Ds Payne pulling
a calf muscle on the first
climb. (610 metres over 5
k m ) the team limped on
through muddy hill tops,
shrouded in cloudlmist. to
complete the course in a
respectable time of six
h o ~ ~ and
r s 52 minutes. finishing 29th out of 106
teams who completed the
course.
The hosts of the event.
Northumbria Police. fielded
the winning team, who
completed the course in
five ho~irsand 17 minutes.
six hours and I I minutes
q ~ ~ i c kihan
e r the final team
who completed the course
in I I hours and 28 minutes.
The Essex team would
like to thank Northumbria
Police for hosting the event
and for their warm welcome. also. Essex Police
and Harlow Sports section
for their support.
Sponsor money raised
was in aid of "National
Meningitis Trust". anyone
wishing to make any donations. should forward them
onto Pc Paul McFadyen,
'Harlow "B" Shift

Time
trials
PAA 10 a n d 25 mile
cycling t i m e t r i a l s t a k e
place in South Wales on
September 20 and 21 and
are open to all police officers and civilians.
Transport will be provided. Anyone i n t e r e s t e d
should contact P c Mike
Kliskey a t Air Support on
01245 451564.

Mixed bag for
athletes i-nUlster.
9

A GLORIOUS sunny day
greeted the Essex contingent for their visit to the
south coast for yet another
attempt to end the domination
of
the
hosts
Hampshire.
As it transpired it was not
meant
to
be
and
H a m p s h i r e were out of
sight of the chgsing pack,
long before the evening
shadows began to fall, and
the real interest of the
afternoon was to be very
much focused on the three
way battle between
Surrey, Sussex and Essex,
for the final event of the
d a y , the 4 X 4 0 0 metre
men's relay.
By that time Surrey had
lost ground leaving Sussex
and o u r s e l v e s "locked
together", and it soon
became evident that we
would have to compete to
stay in with a shout for the
runners up position ....and
w e didn't h a v e a t e a m .
Damon Bainbridge w a s
f o r c e d o u t of the 2 0 0
metres through injury, and
that was to automatically
exclude him from further
competition, and Simon
Halford had dedicated all
his e f f o r t s t o the field
events.
That only left a scratch
squad of Paul Cakebread
Martin G o r m l e y , Mick
Bond
and
Laurie
Rampling.
Not exactly a team "to put
your money on" we only
managed fourth place, just
behind Sussex in third, but
those precious points can
make all the difference,
enabling to "pip" Sussex
by 1 14 points to 1 13, to
take the runners up spot.
still a "mile" behind the
C h a m p i o n s Hampshire
w h o finished o n 225
points. Never the less a
good performance conside r i n g the d i m i n i s h i n g
squad I was left with due
to withdrawals.
There were many fine
contributions from Essex

ULSTER was the venue for the PAA National
Track and Field Championships, where Essex
enjoyed mixed success.
Essex, Surrey, Hertfordshire and Thames Valley travelled
together in the force coach, arriving at the Queens
University Halls of Residence, Belfast, at around midnight,
after an eventful journey by motorways, ferry and a fourhour slog along some interesting Irish roads!
The actual athletics competition turned out to be a
bit of a mixed bag for
Essex.
There was a certain
amount of success, but not
as much as we perhaps
hoped. Sam Barr produckd
the expected by romping to
victory on the ladies' 100
metres.
Tayna Payton had to settle for the silver award in
the ladies' javelin, one better than last year, with a
fine throw of 34.44 metres.
Steve King followed up
his Regional success with
the Bronze award in the
men's 3k walk. Once again
he had to contend with the
persistence of Dennis
Sheppard and once again
managed to "pip" Dennis at
the post, but not before they
had once again provided
excellent entertainment,
with their "ding dong" battle for the bronze medal.
A truly wonderful
evening followed, enjoyed
to the full by everyone present. Everyone seemed in
high
" s ~ i r i t sa s we were

athletes o n t h e d a y .
Samantha Barr was to
comfortably retain her 100
and 200 metres "crowns"
before "chalking up" her
third victory in the ladies'
l o n g jump. S u e Payton
chalked up her own "double" with victories in the
ladies' 4 0 0 and 8 0 0
metres, and Tayna Payton
destroyed the rest of the
field with one throw of the
ladies' javelin event. Both
girls then joined Sam Barr
and Sue Tyler t o record
points in the long jump.
Paula Furneaux, .on her
force debut, chipped in
with a third place "double" in the 100 and 200
metres, before teaming up
with Sam Barr, Sue Tyler
and Sue Payton to win the
4 X 100 metres relay For
the men, Simon Halford
chalked up second place in
the men's high jump, and
third place in the men's
long jump. Steve King and
Dennis
Sheppard
"ground" out a terrific 1 2 in the gruelling 3k walk.
S t e v e just "pipping"
Dennis to the line. Martin
Gormley creating Essex
Athletics history when he
c o m p e t e d in the 5 , 0 0 0
metres, becoming the first
civilian t o represent the
force at track ar.d field,
had however to settle for
s e c o n d place behind
Sussex's Simon Morley,
in a time of 15 minutes
and 5 8 seconds. Superb
running. Paul Cakebread
battled manfully to make
the finals of both 100 and
2 0 0 metres and Mick
Bond suffering from a lingering injury also chipped
in with points in the men's
1 .S00 metres. All in all, a
@eat day's entertainment.

B

Celebrity sotmcer match in
memory of cBiII)Bishop
I

ESSEX Police Football C l u b a r e
again staging a football m a t c h
against a celebrity team for the Brian
Bishop Challenge Cup, in memory of
Pc Brian ('Bill') Bishop, who was
fatally wounded at Frinton in 1984.
This year's match is taking place
at Basildon United football ground
on Sunday, September IS, with the
main kick-off at 3pm.

Before this there will be a schoolboys' penalty competition and a
ladies' five-a-side tournament, mainly between women police teams,
which will all be sponsored.
If your division would like to put
out a team for the ladies' tournament,
please drop Charity Match Secretary
S u e B i s h o p a line a t P o l i c e HQ
Reception and you will be included

in the tournament.
p,drnission to the

events will

be £1 and this year the charities to
benefit will be the Basildon Carers
a n d Attendants C e n t r e a n d T h e
presidents sporting c l u b for disabled
children in Essex. Programmes will

be

in due course.

chauffeured back to "barracks". Not even an
impromptu awakening by a
fire alarm at 2.30am could
dampen those spirits,
although as we all gathered
outside awaiting the arrival
of the fire brigade, it was
revealed that the alarm had
been "accidentally activated
by persons unknown" consequences of a free bar perhaps. There were a few
s ~ d e w a y sglances at the
"Met men" among us.
Now all that was left was
the journey home, the final
leg of the adventure. An
early start was called for
having been warned about
the impending traffic problems at Dun Laoghaireport
due to the presence of the
American air craft carrier
"JFK". Unfortunately we
decided to have a short
"stop over" in Dublin, a
decision which very nearly
created disaster.
Some of our number lost
track of time and there followed a nightmare journey
from Dublin to Dun
Laoghaire, of nose to tail
traffic red lights and every
other conceivable obstruction you could think of.
Thanks to Dannv

Top - Denis Sheppard and Steve King battle
out for the bronze award in the PAA Nationals
in Ulster. Below The victorious ladies' 1Wm
relay team from Essex at the Regionals in
Portsmouth: (left to right) Sam Barr, Sue

thewDivisional
e now IOOKcompetitior
ronvara rc
August 1 4 at Thurrocl
Stadium, and your contin
uedsupport.

Pa~ton,PaulaFurneauxandSueT~le~

Laurie Rampling
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